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" "
THE WAY
is to buy an article that
the right price. We can
you buy of us,
TTOOM ATJCr. 10TII.
we will sell:
If a bank account did not provide
whatever, it would well be worth the
accumulate it, simply tor the contentment that its possession
brings to its owner. No one who has ever lived the
hand-to- -
future. A good 'general rafo
would do a great deal of goo.j
now. We usually get some
rains in August but they' have crj
showed up so far this year and rj
a bit fearful that they will net "
slow up like they did last year.
Some crcps are being dann;l
wo understand.
A SURPRISE PARTf
A pleasurable occasion wai ta
surprise party given Mr. and Mr.
Alfred H. Long lat
.ThtSday
evening,
Mr. Heisel, Mr. Long aadl
family were invited to take supper
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. lonoa- -
mouth existence of the credit buyers Pratts Best Flour per cwt.
New Idea Flour u "lifo as does the man who is square with the world and with a
resonable amount ahead, earning interest for him and ever
ready to take the sting of money worrying out of any misfortune
that comes his way.
Modern Flour
16 yds calico for
35 bars of soap"
20 lbs. Rice
31 cans Hominy for -
10 lbs. Lard "
5 lbs. u u
No. 2 Jacket Syrup
One call on '
We are still selling
But according to previous in U
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Rosa N. M.
OOR aim and effort Is to furnish such service to
our customers that they may profit by our
dealings and recommend us to their friends. Respectfully yours, m
BOND i WiEST
WE HANDLE EVERYTHING IN THE LINE
OF FIRST CLASS BUILDING MATERIAL- -
Big Jo Lumber Co.
EARL D. JONES, Mgr.
1
Cuervo Drug Store
W r
are
STYLES OF I 5
DISTINCTION
Our store Is full of them. ; so
Her ia one that we know
you will like. It'e an all
patent leather, three-stra- p
panJal, with an exquisite
beaded bow. Very stylish,
yet comfortable. It is one
of the season's big sue- - J
cesses.
It is one of our
QxfQKGS
which of itself guarantees
the quality of the leather
and the care with which, it
is made. Our line embraces
a wide variety of styles,
and leathers, which you
should be sure to see.
TELL YODR NEIGHBOR
Miss Cora Lee Dudley was sell
ing roasting ears in town last
Monday. Her father and brother
have been sick for some time but
the laid they were improving
now.
Mrs. Harry Hoskins and little
ion Daniel have been on the aick
list for some time, but we leirn
from Dr. Woodburn, the attend
of
iag physician, that they are itn
proving.
If you are a depositor with this
bank you are entitled to one ot
oar handsome souvenirs, , Same
will be delivered to you'in person
or to someone else for you upon
your written order. It you do
not have an account open one im
mediately and, secure one of these
useful, little presents. If you
live outof town mail your deposits
to us and one will be held for you
until yon have an opportunity to
send tor it.
First National Bank,
Saoia Rosa, N. M.
The boarding cars for the balast
crew were on the eidc tract at Los
Tanos last Su 4 The tele
graph operator there said there
were about I50 men in the gang.
The crushed rock has been placed
an the tract about one and
a half mites this side of LoiTanos.
Up to last Sunday it was thought
the work" would reach Cuervo by
the last of this week; but at this
writing it seems it will take abont
two weeka to get here.
If the crew should happen to
get here about pay day times
might be lively here for awhile
but the most ot the men went on
a strike about two weeks ago and
lost their job and the men in the
gang now are new men and will
not have much coming to them on
pay day in this month. It is not
known that the boarding cars will
be side tracted here. The crew s
prepared to put in a temporary
tide tract where ever it i needed
we understand.
No rain for ten days now and
crops are not doing so well aa
they were and Mr, Heisel does
Drul Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
TO SAVE
you really want and at
save you many dollars if
TO AUG. 25TH.
$2,60
2.50
2,25
l.OO
1.00
1.00
1.00- -
.95
.50
per jacket .85
AS
35 cts Jams .25
Rev. J. S.Russel filled his reg- -
appointment here Sunday.
The Senate passed a stateehood
bill last Tuesday very much like
the house bill.
Dr. E. A. Corbin has been here
since last Thursday inperintending
the sheep dipping in the Meastas
flat.
Mr. George Rusby and wif
passed through Cuervo Monday
on their way to the Anton Chieo
Grant. Mr. Rnsbyis range and
'Svagatj boss on tb Clark Cattle
fo.'s range. He has been sick
torn time but is improving fast
and will soon be himself again,
A blue eyed baby boy made his
appearance at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Al Easley last Friday at
about half past one o'clock. He
weighs gibs aud looks just like his
his father. Dr. Stone was the
attending physician and reports
that Al is liable to recover aud the
boy is doing very well.
Virgil E. Hill of Potriilo, made
commutation proof before U, S.
Commissioner Jones, last Monday
His witnesses were Wi L. Wilson
and J. M. Smith. John H. Byars
alio proved up at .the same time
and used as witneases G. A.
Thomas and W. MMos, Mr,
Mots will not make his proof be
fore next Monday.
Business seems to be picking
npat the Cuervo Livery Barn,
since the new managsr Mr.
Emmor Taylor took charge, his
teams are kept busy all the time,
Mr. Taylor has a viry able assist
ant in Mr, Ingram, ,who selects
the'feed for the horses and has
charge of the driving oi them
We sincerely hope business will
continue to improve.
B. F. Landers raceived a letter
from Madrid Spain this week. It
was identical the same kind of a
letter that was published in ths
Tucumcari Sun that had been re
ceived by a Tucumcari man,
The writer claimed to be in prison
in Madrid and wanted the person
to whom the letter was addressed
Post Cards,
any financial advantages
effort that it takes to
knows the genuine joy of
etc.,
Beds 25 cents.
W. C. HAWKINS
tt H nnVMTSHTONER
Mn rharpe for makine application
to make final proot regaraiess
of where testimony is heard
or where notice is published.
Information given my patrons
free and cheertully.
Republican BuMini
' Montoya, N. a.
CuervoTelephone Co
Local and Long Distant Con-
nection to all points.
LET US POT YOU IN A PHONE.
S. P. MORISON, Mgr.
Tucumcari Hospital
Private
Drs. Thomson & Noble,
. Surgeons in charge
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
LIVERY & FEED BARN
EMM OR TAYLOR, PROP.
Does a Transfer business
Waats Feed and Rizs to
let.
RAILR04D TIME
CARD
Nol. westbound 9 P.M
structioim, Mr. , Heisel was Ute
aud while waiting supper for hin
Mr, and .Mrs. Loug received a
summo ns to come home, company
had come. Upon arriving at
home, much to their surprise..
they fonnd their home crowded
with friends who had gathered in
token of the high esteem in which
Mr. and Mrs. Long and children.
were held, and who were soon to
leave tor their new home at
Durau. Another urprtse was
awaiting them when they reached '
the dinninu room, where they
found the table groaning under
under the weight of a bouoti
ful supntr.. . After- .... nartakin,
hich the party went to the
school house where thty engage
in danqng uutil the wee small.
hours of the night,
The iui prise was planned and"
managed by Sir; Earl , Jones
and was a grand success and a
complete surprise,
EDITORS HAVE DIFFERENT
OPINIONS.
The following was clippea from
the Texico Trumpet!
We are asked to amwer the
quettion; "Is a village that ia
started, established and eouducted
as a strictly chrintiau-prohibitio-
ever a success?" Our answer is
emghatically no. New Mexico
Mr. W. Arthur Jones, Editor of
the above News, probably has
never heard of Cherokee
, the
county scat of Alfalfa county, Ok"
lahoma. Cherokee was establish --
ed ' by a band of Quakers, or
members of the friends, a church
organization such as Jones Jrefers
to along f uther along in his
article,
Cherokee was established by
those conscientious speople be-
cause thev did not like a wide
open, sporty town a mile and s
half away Ingersol by name
And the Friends made provision
that their town should be a
christian community in the fullest
flotel Oklahopia
LOCAL ITEMS- -
ult
The big o Lumber Co. has
been selling some lumber of late,
Mr, Noel is here looking after
bis claim near Ruth,
Mrs. Campbell and brother , of
near Potriilo were in town Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook and family
were here last week visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Pepper.
- W. A. t)avis went to Paitura
Sunday to supervise the sheep
dipping there.
WANTED Two Competent Girls
to do housework. Apply at Moise
Bros. Santa Rosa, N. JJ.
Mrs, J. K. Thomas was in town
Saturday and Sunday visiting her
daughter Miss Edna Thomas.
; Mr and Mrs. Frank Pavey and
children were in town Wednesday,
He has recently lost somo fine
cattle with the black leg,
C. H. Stearns, formerly a mer-
chant of Santa Rosa, was in town
Tuesday drumming tor a whole-
sale grocery house,
The manager of the Experi.
mental Farm near Tucumcari, was
in Cuervo Monday. He reports
the crop on the farm looking well.
Monday was a hot day in
Cuervo. The mercury got up to
9g at the Drug Store. It was the
hottest day this year so far as we
know.
Hon. S. P. Morrison was doing
service on the board of county
comra isionert Monday and Tues
day of this week. Mrs. Morrison
accompained him to Santa Rosa.
Mr, and Mrs. Brandon from
Salt Lake, were here to meet
their daughter.whom they expect
ed to arrive on the 9:33 train
from Oklahoma Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sears were
made slad last Monday afternoon
by the arrival of a baby boy. It
was an eight pounder and Frank is
Meals 25 cents
SEE
A--
'
C.SMITH
FOR FRESH STAPLE & FAUCI
GROCERIES.
Dr. J. C Woodburn,
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- - P. & S. W. SURGEON
Phono No, 9,
At the Drug Store-M-
Practice in CuervO end Sur
rounding Country.
J. T. STONE M. D.
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
Office At Residence
Cuervo. N.M.,
EARL D. JONES,
U. S. Commisioner,
Office at Big Jo Lumber Yard
sense of the woad. Ingersol was
a good town of 500 population at
that time.
Tcday Cherokee has a popula
tion of about 3,500 and is one of
the good towns of Oklahoma.'
Ingersol has dropped to a mere
count. y cross roads village.
There they are a mile and a , half.
apart with Ingersol several years.
and a population of 500 ahead; of
Cherokee at tbestart.
Your proposition dosesVt slway.all smilles, Dr Woodburn was
No. 2 Eastbound 2:33 A.M not promise any ram in the near held good, onea.CUERVO, N.M. the attending physician. to wire him at once.
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMSCUERVO CUPPER NEW MEXICO NEWS Cooling
to think of crisp IIf you want
wintcrweather
if vouwinttoforpettheheatand the 1 II
WORK OF GEN. BOOTH'S ARMY
Salvationist Qlv an Impressive Ex-
hibit In London, Depleting Scene
From Lit.
London. Ten thousand people at-
tended the demonstration given re-
cently by the Salvation Army at the
Albert hall. Old. white haired and
almost blind. General Booth presided
In person. "Only with my Inner sight
have I been able to witness these
transformations and miracle that the
love of God has wrought," he said
after patiently sitting through the dif-
ferent scenes that were played before
an attentive and interested audience.
First waa depicted a night on the
Thames embankment at one of the
army's shelters. Gradually the great
arena In the hall filled with hundreds
of destitute and homeless men, to
and sparkling frost: i I
real, cool comfort I I I
and refreshing as spring
time you re hot or tired
dust and the thirst for
DUNK
As sparkling, wholesome
bouse icicle, bo next
or thirsty, if you're
sells Uoca-L-oI- a, go
real treat.
DELICIOUS
anywhere near a place that
in and give yourself a
REFRESHING,
COLA COMPANY
Be Ewryuihin
Allsnts, Ct,
52 Altw 111 Ink
I Cecl-Cel- a
Nothing Doing but Talk.
The following is told of a federal
official, formerly a senator of the
United States from Kentucky.
In the days of hi youth the Ken-tuckla- n
was asked by a friend to sec-
ond him in a duel. He consented, and
at sunrise the parties met at the ap-
pointed place.
Now it was this Kentuckian' duty
to say the last words touching the
terms of the duel. But, although he
faithfully performed this duty, the
duel never took place.
A murmur of "Why not?" invariably
goes round whenever this story la
told, whereupon the answer is as fol-
lows:
"For a very simple reason. When
Joe finished speaking It waa too dark
for a duel." Chicago Journal
HI Prescription.
A young doctor wishing to engage
the company of a young lady for a
buggy ride, sent the following pre-
scription:
One buggy, one horse, one good
road, one doctor. Take from 3 p. m.
on. Judge.
Hr. Whwlow'a Soothlnf Syrup for Ohtldrea
teething, (often the reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, SSo a bottle.
More people would succeed if more
would try.
Wftlttemom
nShoe Palishoa
Flnaat In Quality. Larg-aa-t In Varlatw,They meet erery requirement (or cleaning
poUiolnf aboM of all kinds and colors.
a (jfljEP'
Minor Occurences of More Than Ordi-
nary Interest.
Western Newspsper Union New Rrrvlct.
Valencia county will hold a fair this
coming fall
A Sunday School has been organ-
ized at Elephant Dutte.
The New Mexico bean crop will be
worth millions of dollars.
Santa Fe Elks are planning to buil'l
a modern club building.
Recent rains in Aztec and vicinity
have caused heavy damage.
The new steel bridge below Lin-
coln has been washed away.
Roy will hold a fair and exhibit of
stock and farm products this fall.
Mrs. Anna B, Fox, for thirty years
a resident of Albuquerque, is dead.
The Mesllla Valley Fair will be held
at Las Cruces September 26, 27 and
28.
A recent fire In the business section
of Silver City caused damage of liu,-000- .
Seven crops of alfalfa will be har-
vested in the Deming country this
year.
Bridges In the vicinity of San An-
tonio have been damaged by high
water.
Roswell is torn with dissension over
the adoption of the commission form
of government,
Roy Wllkerson, a Santa Fe brake-man- ,
lost his leg by fulling under an
engine at Abo.
That actual work will start in thir-
ty days on the new railroad proposed
for Hope, is evident.
A wall of water thirty feet high
swept down Santa Clara canon and
did heavy damage,
Artesla has thus far raised $70,000
to apply to their $100,000 bonus in get-
ting a new railroad,
The son of Mrs. W. H.
Hebb, of Roswell, was drowned in
the North Spring river.
The work of excavating for the
foundation of the Roswell federal
building hag cotnmenc&d.
lit to date, nineteen deaths from
lightning thus far this summer In New
Mexico have been reported.
Nabor Padllla of Ugan, Union coun-
ty, while herding sheep near Ramah,
was struck by lightning and killed.
The postoMce at Knowles, Eddy
county, was struck by lightning and
burned, nothing but some of the rec-
ords being saved. . ,
Gen.Viljoen of Albuquerque, Uoer
patriot and military adviser to Fran-
cisco 1. Madero, has been appointed
chief officer of rurales In Mexico.
The Roswell Fruit Growers' Asso-
ciation estimates this year's apple
crop to reach at leant 600 cars, which
will have a valuation of over $500,000.
Roswell baa the unique distinction
of being the only town in the territory
la which 100 per cent of taxes as-
sessed are collected.
A big r.uto, while crossing the Gila
river between Silver City and Mogul
Ion was caught by a sudden rlge and
wept away.. Passengers barely es
caped.
An unknown Greek was run down
and killed by westbound Santa re
passenger train No. 7 near the Otero
pumping station in Colfax county,
outh of Raton. ,
Three-year-ol- d Ines Esqulhel waa
hurt Internally while playing "crack
the whip" with other children, and
died a few hours afterward at Pints
da, duadnlupe county.
Nine cars of 100 tons of steel have
been unloaded by the Mundy Transfer
Company for the Roswell Gas and
Electric Light Company's new power
house One piece weighed eight tons.
The United States Bureau of In
dlnn Affairs is going to build an Indian
school at the Isleta pueblo In the
course of a few months for the ac
commodation of the Isleta Indian
children.
Roswell has all the branches of Ma-
sonry, up to the Knight Templar.
The Blue Lodge is one of the strong
est and wealthiest in the territory,
owning Its own temple, costlug, fur-
niBhed $75,000.
The Holmes Supply Company of Al
buquerque has offered a reward of $1.
000 for Information leading to the ar
rest and conviction of the men who
murdered YV. H. Philips, an employs
of the company, at Suwnnee,
The Berrendo cantaloupes are roak
ing a better showing every day and
there Is every indication that gome
gcod returns wll be made off of the
hundred acros which is In cantaloupes
on the different Berrendo farms.
letters have been received by bual
ncss men of Clovls and by the secre
tory of the Chamber of Commerce of
that city, from United States Senator
Bristow, La Follette, Clapp and many
othersall giving warm assurance of
aid in the statehood fight, and all de
claring their belief that the statehood
resolution will pass at the present
session and New Mexico and Arizona
will be admitted.
Oil is fast supplanting wood in the
Mogollon mining district, In addition
to the Deadwood mine and mill "w hich
are operated entirely by crude oil, at
a big saving to the operators; the two
large Mogollou companies, the. Ernes
tine and the Socorro mines, each have
ordered three high compression De Ia
Verne oil engines for October dellv
ery."
The summer school of American
archaeology opened in the palace ot
the governor at Santa Fe with stu
dents from every part of the United
States.
Gathered From
AU Parts of the State
W.sfaro Newspaper Union New Service.
(OMIMU EVENTS I SEW MEXICO.
BDtmber 2. 27. 28. Mesllla Valley
Fair, Lii Cruees.
BDt. 2?. 29 anil 30. Colfax CountySeventh Annual Fair Springer.
Third Cutting of Alfalfa.
Roswell. The third cutting of al
falfa has been begun. There are 50,-00- 0
acres of alfalfa in bearing in
Roswell country. Perhaps 6,000 acre
more were planted this year. The con
dition of all of it is better than in any
ptevious year.
New Mexico Vicar Elevated.
Santa Fe. A cablegram from Roma
states that Pope Plus has elevated
Vicar Generol Antonio Fourchegu of
the archdiocese of Santa Fe to be a
monslgner, Father Fourchegu labored
for forty-thre- year as a missionary
priest, having come here from France
Two 8hot; One Dead
Gallup At Perea, 20 miles east of
here, Pedro Hernandez shot Francisco
Olguln through the head with a
Winchester rifle, killing him
Instantly. Olguin was asleep in a box
car when the crime was committed.
The victim never moved. Hernandez
then instantly whirled hia gun around
and attempted to kill Domlncio Sails,
the bullet passing through the latter's
right arm. Hernandez started to
shoot again, when he was attacked
and overpowered by bystanders and
the gun taken away from him.
To Renew Exhibits.
Albuquerque. The Bureau of Immi
gration Is preparing to renew the per
manent exhibit of New Mexico prod-
ucts in the bureau offices here. The
present exhibit has been used at sev-
eral fairs and expositions and has
been damaged in shipping. The pres
ent favorable year offers a fine op
portunity to make a splendid exhibit
of New Mexico farm crops and fruits
and the bureau Is preparing to take
advantage of it. In the course of a
year a great many people call at the
bureau offices and to these people the
exhibit is one of the best arguments
for remaining permanently in New
Mexico.
To Open Fourteen Townships.
Farmlngton.--Willia- m A. Tipton,
United States surveyor ia the regular
service of the general government has
arrived In Farmlngton, accompanied
by a force of seven men, for the pur
pose of Surveying the fourteen town-- ,
ships of unsurveyed government land
laying south and southeast of this
city.
Mr. Tipton is not contracting tho
work but has been placed In charge
of it by Surveyor General John W.
March of New Mexico.
Tho townships mentioned are to be
surveyed and subdivided and the
work will require the services ct
about a dozen men and two or three
teams for approximately four months.
The order for the survey of una
land was secured through the diligent
efforts of the Farmlngton Board ot
Trade.
The land to be surveyed embraces
a large amount of fine level mesa
land some of it as good as any in
the southwest and while there is also
considerable, waste and rough land,
on the whole It will provide thou-
sands of acres which will some day be
reclaimed and become valuable and
productive. It Is estimated that one- -
half, or approximately 150,000 acres,
of the 300,000 to be surveyed, will
eventually be reclaimed and become
farm lands.
Prospects Best Ever.
Des Moines. With frequent copious
showers and the most favc.ably situ
ated dry farming section in New
Mexico have made the agricultural
prospects around Des Moines better
than they have ever been before and
the appearance of the country pro
claims prosperity on every side. ;
Unique Discoveries Made.
Santa Fe. United States examiner
of surveys, W. B. Douglass, who has
examined the boundaries of the pro-
posed national Pajarito cliff dwellers
park, eighteen miles west of Santa Fe,
has Just completed mapping the most
important of the 20,000 cliff, cave and
communal ruins In the park and in so
doing made two unique discoveries.
In a game pit he found
the skeleton of a gigantic mountain
ram. He took the head and will place
It In the national museum at Washing-
ton. Overloklng the Rito de los s
and its wonderful circular and
other communal buildiuga, he found a
circular watch tower, quite different
from any of the c ruins In
the southwest or In Utah or Colorado.
It is built of huge stones which It
must have taken Titantlc work to
place.
'
Territory v. SanU Fe.
Santa Fe. The territory of New
Mexice secured a preliminary Injunc
tlon against the city of Santa Fe to re-
strain the city from compelling thd
Board ot Capital Custodians to pay 50
cents for a building permit for th'
erection of a garage on the executive
mansion grounds.
CUERVO NEW MEXICO
0ICECERSIIAL1
AFTER BANKS
MANY CITIES 8AIO TO HAVE IL- -
L3AL, BANKING CONCERNS
BESIDES NEW YORK.
CT IS COMPLETED
ATTORNEY GENERAL MAY ORDE
BIG CORPORATIONS
TO DISSOLVE.
WfArn Ke wspapor t'nlon Nw rVrvlcr.
Washington. Attorney General
Wlckersbara has about completed his
inquiry into the National City Com-
pany, the corporation recently formed
ly the directors of the National City
tank of New York to hold bank stocks,
It Is understood be will Bend a re-
port to Secretary MacVeagh saying
whether the transgression of the na-
tional bank law Is Involved. .
Upon Secretary MacVeagh' action
will largely depend the future attitude
of the government toward concentra-
tion of the hanking capital of large
cities through the medium of
"security companies."
The question In the case of the Na-
tional City Company Is said to be sub-
stantially paralleled In other cities
and It ia said the Department of Jus-
tice has taken cognizance of the
First Trust Company, reported to be
the "security company" of the FirBt
National bank of Chicago, - and the
Kirot Security Company, said to have
benn created . by the First National
dank of New York.
Ilecorda In the office of the comp-
troller of the company are said to
shsw the existence of nearly 300 niml
" lar corporations throughout the coun-
try, of which the Department of Jus-lic- e
did not know when It began tU
inquiry In the National City Com-
pany. '',;.:' ;It is hinted In the treasury that Mr.
Wlekersbam's report will be unfav-
orable to the security company Idea
unless there Is a bona fide dlsasHoela-tlo-
of the banks and the companies,
Secretary MacVeagh's actlou upon
lbs attorney general's it-po- will
binge upon whether he believes the
' National City Company to be a bona
fide corporation, disassociated ' from
the National City bank or merely a
device of that Institution to hold
stocks In other national banks. Gov-
ernment agents who Inquired Into the
National City Company reported that
It appeared to be closely linked with
the National City bank, and that only
stockholders In the National City bank
could be stockholders in the company.
The company issued no shares ot
stock, but indorsed ownership upon
the certificates ot the bank.
Ism than a week ago government
officers learned that the organization
of the National City Company had
been completed and that the bank
shares and other stocks which It was
formed to hold had been transferred
to It. It was said that those transfer)
Included tho shares ot stock which di-
rectors ot the National City bank have
been holding in other institutions In
New York and other cltlea, which con
stltuted what is popularly referred to
as "National City bank control."
The directors of the National City
bank had been holding the stocks In
their own names, but It was generally
reported In banking circles that they
held them for their bank.
It had been represented lo the gov-
ernment that the First Security Com-
pany of New York In the same way
holds bank stocks for the First Na-
tional bank, and that the First Trust
Company of Chicago com the same
service for the First National bank
there.
, 8lmon Driven From Haytl.
Port Au Prince, Haytl. The Hay
(ten revolution has triumphed. FresI
dent Antolne Simon fled the capital
and took refuge on board the Ilaytlen
crosier Seventeenth of Decembre, for
morly the yacht American. With htm
are hia wife and children and a num
ber of his followers, The Seven
teenth of Icembre lies in the harbor
and It ia believed Simon is waiting the
arrival of a fo'eign merchantman, on
which he can take passage for St.
Thomas, Danish West Indies or Ja
maica. On all sides the capital is in
vested by followers of Gen, Flrmln
one of the revolutionary leaders. Tin
city Uaelf ia In the hands of a com
uitttee of safety and there is no gen
; eral disorder. .
Workman Rescued From Mine.
Joplin, Mo. Joseph Clary, who had
been entombed in a mine seventy-tw- o
feet below the surface for three days,
has been rescued.
Kansas Floods Disastrous.
Aimena, KanIn the Prairie Dog
variey a deluge has fallen, causing
great property damage, the interrup
tloa of railroad traffic, and the trans
formation of small streams Into raging
torrenta. Long Island, tvelve miles
eaaa of here, is reported almost un
der water. '
r
I
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Sans tot
ear latere THB COCA -
In, seolltt.Te TtitkAeeui Cocs-Cel-
ONE ON THE OLD GENTLEMAN
Absolute Fact Destroyed Force of
Well-Mea- Argument for
Temperance.
On a pleasant Sunday afternoon an
old German and his youngest son
were seated in the village inn. The
father had partaken liberally of the
homebrewed beer, and was warning
his son against the evil ot intem-
perance. "Never drink too much, my
son. A gentleman stops when he
has enough. To be drunk is a dis-
grace."
"Yes, father, but how can I tell
when I have enough or am drunk?"
The old mrfn pointed with hia fin-
ger, "Do you see those two men sit-
ing In the corner? If you should
see four men there, you would be
drunk."
The boy looked long and earnestly.
"Ye, father, but but there is only
one man in that corner." Lippln-eotl's- .
IN HARD LUCK.
K4
First Tramp So Weary Willie is
Buffering from brain fag, is he?
Second tramp Sure ting. He dasn't
ask fer work no more cause he hain't
got brains enough ter think up some
excuse fer not taking it if he gets it
A Distinction.
Mrs, Gaddy There are some dis-
tinctions in life which are very puz-
zling to me.
Professor Pundit Like what, for in-
stance?
Mrs. Gaddy When you write every-
thing bad and mean In a man's life In
a book for everybody to read, it is
biography; but when you Just tell the
same things to a few people on a front
porch, it's gossip.
- Flown. '
"Tough luck Jipson had."
"What happened?"
"In order to keep his cook, he told
her she might have the use of his
touring car two afternoons a week."
"Well?"
"Yesterday she eloped wltU the
chauffeur."
LUCKY MI8TAKE.
Grocer Sent Pkg. of Postum and
Opened the Eyes of the Family.
A lady writes from Brookllne, Mass.:
"A package of Postum was sent me
one day by mistake.
"I notified the grocer, but finding
that there was no coffee for breakfast
next morning I prepared some of the
Postum, following the directions very
carefully. .
"It was an Immediate success in my
family, and from that day we have
used it constantly, parents and chil-
dren, too for my three rosy young-
sters are allowed to drink it freely at
breakfast and luncheon. They think It
delicious, and I would have a mutiny
on my hands should X omit the be-
loved beverage.
"My husband used to have a very
delicate stomach while we were using
coffee, but to our surprise his stom-
ach has grown strong and entirely well
since we quit coffee and have been on
Postum.
"Noting the good effect in my fam-
ily I wrote to my sister, who was a
coffee toper, and after much persua-
sion got her to try Postum.
"She was prejudiced against It at
first, but when she presently found
that all the ailments that coffee gave
her left and she got well quickly she
became and remains a thorough and
enthusiastic Postum convert.
"Her nerve, which had become
nattered by the use of coffee have
grown healthy again, and today she ia
a new woman, thanks to Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich., and the "cause why" will
be found In the great little book, "The
Road to Wellville," which comes la
Pkg.
Et ma th tkm lattort A atw
a aBBara fraai tlwa ta tlaaa. Tharfa areaalaa, trwa, aa tall a( kaauatataraat.
Gen. William A. Booth.
whom food and encouragement were
given by the officers present, in Illus-
tration of their nightly task in various
cities. The same men were, seen later
busily sorting out great sacks of waste
paper, showing how employment of
some description was found for even
the most unpromising material.
Work among the little ones was
demonstrated by a parade of forty
gray gowned, white capped nurses,
carrying In their arms tiny babies,
some only a week or two old and
many of them prison born. A crowd
of hungry, ragged children followed,
dancing round an Italian hurdy-gurd- y
and fighting and playing with each
other. Food and coffee were distrib-
uted to the boys and girls, who had
been brought up from the slums that
very afternoon as actual specimens of
the raw material upon which the army
is working.
Then came the children of "The
Nest," as the girls' home at Claptor
is called. As the neatly dressed
brigade, consisting of about fifty lit
tie girls all of whom have been res-
cued from drunken and brutal parents
trooped into the hall, where they
danced and formed themselves into
zareba, loud applause resounded
throughout the building. A number ol
woman officers followed, visiting worn
an prisoners In Jail realistic demon
titrations being given of refractory
cases who refused to go back to theli
cells.
The industrial and land colony at
Hadlelgh, Essex, where more than
1,000 acres ot land Is being farmed
and intensive garden culture is car
ried on, was represented by a pro
cession of gardeners, beekeepers, shep-
herds, poultry and dairy farmers, car
rying poultry or dairy produce, fruits
or vegetables or the implements ot
their labor. The farm proper carries
more than 1,000 head of horses, cattle,
sheep and lambs and pigs, grows large
quantities of grain and roots and wll)
soon be busy haymaking and harvest
ing. ,
The work of the emigration depart
ment was also indicated by means ot
tableaux and statistics were given
showing that the army now carries on
its social agencies in fifty-si- x coun-
tries and preaches salvation in thirty
nine languages, while It possesses 954
social institutions, 621 day schools and
twelve military and naval homes, in
addition to more than 100,000 officer!
of all ranks.
JAIL IS A SURE ENOUGH. JUG
Bastll at Mansfield, Mo., Needs Only
a Handle to Be the Real
Thing.
Mansfield, Mo. "Jug" as used tc
describe the city Jail at Mansfield,
scarcely could be considered a word
of slang. For the Mansfield Jail, built
of solid concrete in the proportions of
a huge jug, needs only a handle and
Th Manatltld
"Jug."
th change from a door to a neck and
cork to make It a Jug in tact. Perhaps
it doesn't matter a great deal, any-
way, for the Jail Isn't often used, and
It was Just as well to put a littls
ens ot humor In th structure.
GILT EDGK the only ladle shoe dressmathat poaltlrely contain OIL. Black and Polishesladles' and children's boots and shoes, shlaea
wll hoc t rubblnc, into. "French Gloss," lucDANDY combination for cleaning and pollshln
all kinds of russet or tan shoes, ito. "Slar" alse, 10cQUICK WIIITK makes dirty canvas shoe
clean and white. In liquid form so It can be
quickly and eaally applied. A sponge In every
package, so always ready for use. Two alee, 19
and 'is cents.
If your dealer doe not keep the kind yon want,
send us hi address and the price In (tamp fora full line package.
WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
SO-- a Albany at., Cambrldca. Mass,ik Otdrtt and Largest Manufatturtrt ofShot Polish in the World.
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely ana Cartersgently on the
nver. cure s sinIiTTLE
Biliousness, IVER
Head-
ache,
PILLS.
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
rl4Mywv,ej-nt- II
II tea. Neat. ecu.
..ST ornamental, coava
ient,cheap. LntaJ$35 WAftst. Can'UpUlotip over, will not tuU
'UV12 or Injure uythinf.GutranteecJ effect
ive. Of all
.eAlanof
sent prepaid for 20a,Harold iomui
IftO 1H lalk at.
Brkljm, 1. 1.
THE BEST STOCK
QArtTII PQon earth
uruutaiU at reason-
able prices, write for frea
2i) A. H. HESS eV CO.
M5 TrsrUSU Bsualaa, Tax.
" PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM
Promotes laxunmnl growth.
"'i ,1" 5? a"or wtarCans scalp diMam a hair Tali
Oe,n(ltl.0Oat DrurrWM
Thompson's
Eyo Vator
east retorts ars a
--Mkar Marebss saw 11 oonoes
"QMiAwoa- - 15 auriaioa ouautv!
PATEHTSgaagg
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WOULDN'T ANY WOMAN? SUFFERED AGONY.SPORT
WKSTEH! LEAGUE STANDING.THE WORLD INLost In Practice."She Is a woman with a tery strongQind."
"Not as strong as it was."
"How do you know?"
"Just heard her giving liar husband
a piece ot it."
P. W. I Pot.
Denver 101 4 S7
.34Lincoln ,,100 II 41 J9'JPueblo 100 14 4 .640
Ht. Joseph 100 62 48 .620Omaha !t 50 43 Mi
Rloux City O 60 .495
TopekA .....100 43 67 .430
Des Mulne 8i 29 70
.lit
THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.
P--
V. Talk No. 10,
Be thrifty on this little thing. Dont
accept water for bluing. Think ot it,
a little dab of bluing in a large bot
tie of water. Give me 10 cents. Well
X guess not
Buy ' RED CROSS BAG BLUB.
Best bluing value ln the whole world
for the consumer. Makes the whole.
family smile. Large packages. AT
TOUR GROCERS.
Backache, Headache and Dizziness
Caused Untold Misery.
Henry J. White, 416 No. 3rd St, Ft
Smith, Ark., says: "I suffered every-
thing but death from terrible kidney
trouble. I did not have a moment's
peace. The urine re-
sembled blood and
left a red stain when
It touched the linen.
When passed, lire
could not have burned
more. I had awful
headaches and clizy
spells and my back
ached constantly. I
began using Doan's Kidney Pills after
various remedies had failed to help
me and was completely cured. I have
had no sign of kidney trouble alnce."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by druggists and general
storekeepers everywhere. Prloa 50c
Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N, Y.
North Carolina Gold Mines.
About Charlotte, N. C, are many
historic spots, The Mecklenburg Dec
laration of Independence, signed May
20, 1775, represents the crown Jewel
of this "Queen City." Nearby also
was born James K. Polk, the eleventh
president of the United States. The
pioneer gold mines of the United
States were located ln this historic
county. Eighty-thre- e gold mines
were recorded, and up to the time of
the discovery of California gold Meck-
lenburg mines took the lead in gold
production. National Magailne.
Showed the Effects.
He I understand the speakers at
the banquet used a great deal of hy-
perbole.
She Well, to Judge from the way
their wiveB have been telling how they
came home that night they used
i good deal more than was good for
em.
DISTEMPER
In all its forms among all tics of hones,
is well as dogs, cured and other in urns
table prevented from hiving the disease
with BPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600.000
Dottles sold last year $.00 and II .00. Any
rood druggist, or send to manufacturers.
Agent wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Bpeo.
Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.
There is a sort ot hatred which
sever is extinguished; it is the hatred
that superiority inspires ln , medioc-
rity. Paul Bouget
C
ALC0HOL-- 3 PER CENT
AVejelable Preparation Tor As
iimMing the Food aiuiRegula-lin- g
the Stomachs and Dowels of
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-nessandRcst.Contai-
neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Nawc otic
AniH Sni
him Sud .
CtfrSitd Sltfa
: Minkifrttn Ptnvt
A perfect Remedy forConsllpa- -
non , aour jMouidui.uKJi niuca
SO Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- -
ncssand LOSS OF SLEEP.
ac Simile Signature of
Tht Centaur Company.
NEW YORK.
Guaranteed under tho Foodawfl
Exact Copy of Wrapper,
New Penal 8ystem for Ontario.
The Ontario government bas recent
ly abolished the system ot prison' la
bor contracts In that province. In fu-
ture the majority of the prisoners la.
the penal institutions of Ontario will
be employed upon farms and the mak-
ing of roads ln the newly opened dis-
tricts. There will, however, be a 'per
centage of the prisoners whose health
or other circumstances prevent then
from Joining in this open air work,
These men will manufacture hospital
supplle beds, blankets and so forth.
There are but few sure things la
this old world. One ot them is the
uncertainty of a woman's age.
s)lH3-t-- y - ; 1
ad otbef It, efae at
tics f the Liter,
ay U ebUsseJ
most pransdy t? mb$ Srnas ef Figs
sad Efcrir of Senas. 1 a aot as
aa4 nabied remedy, let Is seed Vf
sages of ml infmied hiisTsesVaeafc
est tke werU I dessss mi ewsssaa
mi strength ta syili naawess a
Was laying tf ful assn
of At Ceeapeay-CsHo- rsk Fig Synsy
Co printed ea every package f lae
RtiaWrk50,r1x)teaeeiBBS
Fer eel by U Imm eV- -,T
Hi
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 11.
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SHS
For Infants and Children.
Tho Kind You llavo
Always Bought
Bears tho
Signature fit
In
Uso
f For Over
Thirty Years
ffiWH
PARAGRAPHS
BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
IVENT8 IN THIS AND FOR-
EIGN COUNTRIES.
III LATE DISPATCHES
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PR0GRE88
OF THE AGE.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
WESTERN.
Bubonic plague, transmitted by
ground squirrels, has appeared in Cali
fornia, and caused one death thus far.
Fire started by lightning at Welch.
Okla., destroyed five business build
ines and caused damage estimated at
$50,000.
A three-hou- r rain in the Wichita
section of Kansas gave a rainfall of
3.18 inches. Slight damage was done
by high water and lightning.
The forest fires on the slopes of the
San Barnardino mountain range in
California is spreading steadily both
to the eastward and westward.
In the Prairie Dog valley, in Kan
sas, near Almena, a deluge has lauen,
causing great property damage, the in
terruption of railroad traffic, and the
transformation of small streams Into
raging torrents. Long Island, twelve
miles east of Almena, is reported al
most under water.
The first step of the special session
of the Legislature toward stringent
saloon regulation in Texas was taken
when a Senate committee reported
favorably a resolution for closing sa
loons from 7 at night until 6 in the
morning, a law and a quart
law. The resolution was introduced
simultaneously in both Houses.
It was announced in Sacramento
that Louis Glavis, formerly of the
United States forestry service and
whose clash with former Secretary of
the Interior Ballinger precipitated
the controversy over the Cunningham
coal lands in Alaska, has been select-
ed as Joint secretary of the Califor
nia conservation commission and the
California conservation board of con
trol in charge of water power.
FOREIGN.
Mme. Moronzoff, the owner of the
largest cotton mills ln Russia, is dead,
bhe leave a fortune cf f 40,000,00-
The duty has been taken off coal
imported Into Canada at all ports be
tween Soo, Ont., and the Pacific coast,
to relieve the coal famine ln the
western provinces. Orders have al-
ready been given for 1,000,000 tons to
Washington and Montana mines.
GENERAL.
Eleven Uvea are known to have
been lost in the West Indian hurri-
cane which swept the New England
coast recently.
Ground for the new Broadway-Le- x
ington subway. Manhattan's
' second
underground artery of transportation
has been broken.
Joseph Clary, who had been en
tombed In a mine seventy-tw- o feet be-
low the surface for three days, at Jop
lin. Mo., has been rescued.
With her 40,000 people almost per
ishing with thirst, Charlotte, N. C, has
appealed to neighboring towns for as-
sistance ln the way of water.
One thousand nine hundred mar
riage licenses nave oeen issued in
Kansas City since January 1st, and
600 suits for divorce have been filed.
Five ot seven persons in John
Holmes' launch drowned when it cap-
sized at the mouth of the Fence river
at Crystal Falls, Mich. John Holme
and one woman reached shore.
Benjamin C. Fox, a bachelor and a
candidate for the Republican nomina
tion for mayor of Chester, Pa., prom-
ises his constituents that if elected he
will immediately set about getting
married.
New York Is going to try to reform
the hobo. A bill for a state farm and
industrial colony, which is now before
the governor, Is expected to make pos-
sible a project that will be of tremen-
dous benefit to the state and even-
tually to the country.
Making over a customer's face to
fit a diminutive hat and then slipping
the under-size- headgear on with the
aid of a shoe horn and soapstone, as
in the tale of Cinderella's slipper, are
among the simple things that the mil-
liner will be compelled to do this fall.
Application will be made to the
General Board of Pardons which meets
September 12th lu Leavenworth, Kan,,
for the release of John R. Walsh,
former president of the Chicago Na-
tional bank, convicted of misapplica-
tion of the institution's funds.
With the big ponds which have fur-
nished the water supply, many years
for Charlotte, N. C mere stretches of
sunbaked mud, and the stop cooks to
the small supply in the reservoir shut
down tight, that city is undergoing a
period of serious distress. The danger
of disease and fire is growing every
hour.
Edward Morse Shepard,- - the well-know-
New York lawyer and Demo-
cratic political leader, who had been
ill since the contracting of a cold In
New York on June 16, died at his
heme of pneumonia.
He Knew.
"The Malays have a queer marriagu
custom," remarked the traveler. "The
groom holds his nose against a small
cylindrical object. I couldn't quit
make out what It was"
"A grindstone, probably," interposed
Mr. Grouch.
The Ideal Combination.
Baker Is their restaurant well pate
ronized?
Barker Oh, yes! They have meals
with their music.
Alternatives.
"There's a belief that summer girls
are always fickle."
"Yes, I got engaged on that theory,
but it looks as if I'm in for a weaamg
or a breach of promise suit."
Stung.
First Fan It was a ?
same, wasn't It?
Second Fan Can't say. It was only
a one-inuin- e game for me, as a worn
an with a spring hat sat down in front
of me at the beginning of the secona
inning.
One Advantage.
"So you have adopted a baby to
raise?" we ask of our friend. "Well,
It mar turn out all right, but don't
you think you are taking chances?"
"Not a chance," he answers. "No
mater how many bad habits the child
may develop, my wife can t say he to'
herits any of them from my side of
the house."
Some Feeling.
One day small Torainj was given a
piece of fish for his dinner. "What
kind of fish is this?" he asked. .
"Shad," replied his mother.
"Well," said Tommy, "a shad must
be pretty sure of anything it feels In
Us bones."
And Spread Rapidly.
"I've given up telling my wife any
thing."
"So have I mine. It simply goes io
at one ear and out at the other."
"That isn't the trouble with my
wife. It goes In at one ear and comes
out at her mouth.
The Worst of It.
Merchant It seems to me that you
ask high wages considering that you
have had no experience in this bum
ness.
Clerk Ah. but you forget that
that's Just what makes it all the hard
er for me.
Quotations of History.
With extreme reluctance' Hercule
had put on women's garments and was
BDlnnlne wool.
"Look at me!" he exclaimed bitterly,
"Ain't I a lovely thing to be courting
a Queen of
Worse than that, he suspected - the
wool of being three-fourt- cotton.
A Good Carriage.
"Ma. I didn't know tne Swift's kept
horses."
"They don't. What made you think
so?"
I heard pa telling a man that Mrs.
8wift has the finest carriage of any
woman he knows."
Not the Same.
"Do you believe a fish diet is cal-
culated to strengthen the brain?"
asked the innocent youth.
TCan't say that I do," replied the
wise guy, "but I believe that going
fishing invigorates the imagination."
Pointed Paragraphs.
The man who kills time wastes am-
munition.
Make friends, but don't expect your
friends to make you.
It's a pity a jealous woman is un-
able to keep the lid on.
A man seldom enjoys doing a thing
unless he doesn't have to do It.
Poor old Adam! There were no
tonsorial artists or safety razors in
his day.
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSION
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
MEXICO POINTS DUR-
ING 1911.
On the first and third Tuesdays of
ch month during the entire year
The Colorado and Southern Rail-
way will sell round trip homeseekers'
excursion tickets to a great many
points in New Mexico and Texas at
greatly reduced res. Final limit
25 days allowing liberal stop-ove- f
privileges. For detailed information,
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colo-
rado and Southern agent or address T.
E. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo.
DENVER DIRECTORY
ROM I ILUUA dealer ln H kind) of MER.I, IUNI1SE. Mammoth r.t,.lo mailed fr. Cor. lth A Rinks. Denv.r.
ASSAYS RELIABLE PROMPTGold. 7c: Gold and Sil-
ver. 11.00: rtM aiiu..
and Copper. II 50. Gold and Silver refined
and bought. Writ (or (re mailln .w.Oiiden Assay Co.. 1711 Tremont htreet. Denver
Rrducrd Ronnd-Tri- p
SVHHfSH TO I RIST FAHE9
to the
PACIFIC COAST .
via
The Denver A II lo Grande Railroad
"in scenic Line or tne world:"950 from all mala line point In Colo-
rado to Iaclfl Coast deatlnatloaa.Ticket on iale daily to Hep t ember
SO, 1911. Final return limit October
11, 1911. ,
Standard and Tourist Pullman
Sleeping Can are operated dally
through to San Francisco and Los
Angeles without change.Through electric-lighte- d train con.
listing; ot steel coach, Pullman andTourist Bleeping Cars Is operated) dallyDenver to San Francisco via Salt Lake
City and THE WESTERN PACIFIC
HAIITWAT without change of car.For Information regarding train aer-vlc- e,
reservations, etc., call on local RioGrande Agent or addressPevak A. Wadlelarh, General Passenger
Agent, Denver, Colorado.
Louie Newman is to meet Frankie
White in a "go" at Creede,
Colo., August 15th.
Joe Jeannette of Boston and Tony
Ross of Pittsburg fought ten fast
rounds to a draw in New York.
Matt Wells, the British lightweight,
will meet the winner of the Wolgast- -
McFarland battle a few weeks after
the September contest In Milwaukee.
Fifty-thre- e days of horse racing on
the three Kentucky tracks probably
will open September 16th at Lexing-
ton, where a ten days' meet will be
held.
"One Round" Hogan ot San Fran
cisco, has gone to New York to begin
training for his ten-roun- bout with
"Knockout" Brown, scheduled for
Labor Day.
All that is left ot the fortune made
in the prize ring by the late Stanley
Ketchel, middleweight champion,
came to $103.17 when his estate was
wound up in San Francisco in the Pro
bate Court.
The challenge recently Issued by
Captain Duncan C. Ross, champion
swordsman of the world, to meet any
swordsman in Denver, Colorado, or the
world at large, in a mounted combat,
has brought forth so many replies that
a dueling carnival Is being arranged.
The first acceptance of the challenge
came from Prof. L. S. Fournier, a Den
ver Frenchman, who agreed to meet
Capt. Ross in both a mounted and toot
combat.
WASHINGTON.
A woman, Miss Margaret Kelley, is
now in actual charge of the mints of
the United States.
The condition of the growing cot
ton crop of the United States July
25th was 89.1 of a normal.
Finances for July were practically
featureless except for an increase of
about $25,000,000 In the public debt.
The general arbitration treaty be
tween the United States and Great
Britain and the United States end
France will be signed ln Washington
soon.
The Senate, by a vote of 48 to 30
passed the Farmers' Free List bill,
after the measure had been slightly
changed from the form in which It
passed the House.
A pension of $4 a week for every
man and woman more than 60 years of
age is provided for in a bill by Renre
sentative Victor L. Berger. He is the
Socialist member from. Wisconsin,
Senator Smoot of Utah, ln a speech
in the Senate opposing any change in
the sugar schedule for the present tar-
iff law, contended that the beet Bugar
industry of the country would cease
if the duty on imported sugar was re
moved.
The signing of an order by Post-
master General Hitchcock extending
the postal savings system to ten cities
whose class is the same as that of
Denver, has given rise to the report
that Denver is soon to be included In
the chain of banks.
Mr. Taft is expected to send the ar-
bitration treaty between the United
States and Great Britain, and probably
the treaty with France, to the Senate
before the special session adjourned.
Final arrangements have been made
for signing the treaty.
President Taft, haB sent to the Sen-
ate the general arbitration treaties be-
tween the United States and Great
Britain and the United States and
France, signed for this government in
Washington today and signed in Paris
for the government of France.
Encouraged ty the success of the
postal savings system In the hundreds
of cities. Postmaster General Hitch
cock signed an order extending the
system to Philadelphia, Brooklyn.
Cleveland, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, St.
Paul, Louisville, Jersey City and Wil-
mington.
Bearing an initiative and referen
dum feature to safeguard against ger-
rymandering in a number of states the
Congressional reapportionment bill
passed the Senate, It fixes the future
House membership at 433 with two
more when Arizona and New Mexico
attain statehood instead of the pres-
ent 391.
The House committee on Judiciary,
following charges and denials between
the two Wickershama of the gover-
nmentthe attorney general and the
delegate from Alaska, decided that It
had no power to do anything but re-
port the evidence to the House, It
will report Delegate Wlckershara's
resolution calling on the attorney gen-
eral to furnish all the papers and
data bearing on vhe alleged fraudj In
connection with government coal con-
tracts.
' The enlarged-homestea- d law per-
mits the entry by one person of 820
acres ot government land In the arid
states which is not, In the under-
standing of the government, suscepti-
ble of irrigation. As under the origi-
nal 160-acr- e homestead law, this land
can be acquired by the settler from
Uncle Sam free of cost, on compliance
with the regulations requiring a resi-
dence and cultivation.
Notice has been Issued ot the appoint
ment of Frederick W. Taylor of Colo-
rado as director or agriculture for the
Philippine Islands.
Mollie She's great on adopting new
fads.
Jack But the objects to new
wrinkles. "
BABY'S HAIR ALL CAME OUT
"When my first baby was six months
old he broke out on his head with little
bumps. They would dry up and leave
a scale. Then It would break out
again and It spread all over his head.
All the hair came out and his head
was scaly all over. Then his face
broke out all over in red bumps and
It kept spreading until It was on his
hands and arms. I . bought several
boxes ot ointment, gave him blood
medicine, and bad two doctors to treat
him, but he got worse all the time,
tie bad It about six months when a
friend told me about Cuticura. I sent
and got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent,
a cake of Cuticura Soap and a box ot
Cuticura Ointment In three days
after using them be began to im
prove. He began to take long naps
and to stop scratching his head. After
taking two bottles of Resolvent, two
boxes ot Ointment and three cakes of
Soap he was sound and well, and never
had any breaking out of any kind. Hit
balr came out in little curls all over
his head. I don't think anything else
would have cured him except Cutl
cura.
"I have bought Cuticura Ointment
and Cuticura Soap several times since
to use for cuts and sores and have
never known them to fall to cura what
t put them on. Cuticura Soap is the
best that I have ever used for toilet
purposes." (Signed) Mrs. F. E. Har-
mon, R. F. D. 2, Atoka, Tenn., Sept.
10, 1910.. Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are sold everywhere, a earn'
pie of each. With e book, will
be mailed free on application to "Cutlr
cura," Dept. 18 L, Boston.
Hit Criticism.
An old man stood on the street cor
ner ln Chrryvale when the trolley
stopped and let off a woman passen
ger. She bad on a linen dress, a Pan
ama hat, champagne-colore- d hose and
strapped pumps, "Gosh!" exclaimed
the old men. "I'd spend less money
on my bonnet and buy some socks."
Cherryvale (Kan.) Journal.
Expert Advice.
"How long does It take to learn to
run an automobile?"
"You'll need about three days to ac
quaint yorself with the working parts
of the machine and a week to master
the vocabulary."
SAVED
FROM AN
OPERATION
By Lydia B. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Peoria, 111. "I wish to let every on
know what Lydia E. Plnkbam's reme
dies nave aone lor
me. l or two yearsI suffered. The doc
tors Bald I had tu
mors, and the only
remedy was the sur-
geon's knife. My
mother bought mal,vdiaE.Plnkham'a
Vegetable Com-
pound, and today I
am a healthy wo
man. J; or monthsI suffered from in--
flammation,and your Sanative Wash re
lieved me. iour uver .tins nave no
equal as a cathartic Any one wishing
proof of what your medicines have
done for me can eret it from any drutr- -
gist or by writing to me. You can use
my testimonial la any war vou wish.
and I will be glad to answer fetters."
Mrs. CHRISTINA USED. 100 MOUM St,jreona, in.
Another Operation Avoided.
New Orleans, La. "Per years I suf-fered from severe female troubles.
Finally I was confined to bit bed and
the doctor said an operation was neces- -
art. irave Lydia . linkham's Veg-
etable Compound a trial first, and
was saved from an operation." Mrs.Lilt Peyboux, 1111 Kerlereo St, New
urieans, x.
The great volume of unsolicited tea.
nmony constantly pouring in proves
conclusively that Xydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is a remarkable
remedy for those distressing feminine
ills from which so many women suCsc,
Tin laundered clean with Faultless Starch,1
Said Phoebe) to the Con.
"If this is not a parlor cur.
1 guess I won't got oa.
twttr
i ."I
I KE CUERVO CLIPPER Hoodoo Valley.We are needing ram very badly
Isidore Items.
News is very scarce with the
writer this week, but however 1
will do the best I can.
W. D. Chatham went on a busi-
ness
.trip to Tucumcari this
morning.
Pedro Romero went to Montoya
Monday.
J. T, Gardener and brother
from Tucumcari, made a business
Not Ooa.1 Laud KirHi pub Jul) .'21
NOTICK KO!l PUBLICATION
Department of tlia Interior. J
U. S. Laud Offltje at Santa Fo N.M.
july. i:t, iU
Notice Is hereby given thai
Rosiui C TruJIUo. Widow of Carlos C
Trujilo, of Treiotmtlna. N. M., who 01
Feb. 18. 1906. made Homestead Entry. No.
wawwao. for S 1 SYV.l Sec. 4, W.J NWJ,
Sec. 0. Tuanshlp IjN., Knje3 K.. v. M.,
P, Meridian, hits Hied m.tn-- uf intention to
make Final rive-.- ir Proof, to establish
claim to the land ahova descrlt.-- !. before
Ci, II. Buxon. U. S. Commissioner at Buxton.
N. tf. on the 23rd. day of August, WU,
claimant names as witnesses:
Kamon A. TruJ SU. of Sanchez, N. M: Vidal
Trujillo, Nicanor Maes. Carlos Smith, ail of
Tr;mentina. N. M.
R. Otero, Register,
LOTS OF COTTON IN THE
PORTALES VALLEY COUNTRY
It will be uo surprise to the
Herald to see the Portales cotton
gin working overtime this season
tor the farmers scattered over the
valley are already estimating their
prospects at somettiing like three-quarte- rs
of a bale per acre with
fair hopes of the prospects matur-
ing to realities. Some tear that
we will have such a cotton boom
here this fall that the conntry will
all over itself to get into the
Thursday night of last week an
ice cream social; was given at Mr.
Coleman's hone six milns south-
east of town and a very nice size
crowd attend. Charley Bullock
and Aldean Wilson- - inrnibhed
music for the occassion and , the
crowd indulged n various kinds
of plays until tbe late bourn of the
night. 'Ihose in attendance be-
sides the musician were.;
Misses Edna and Florence
Easlcy, Lena King and Cora Lee
Dudley and two Misses Minors.
Messrs Frank King, Carl Arm
in our valley the crops are drying
up fast as it has been very hot
this last week.
Our neighbors the Mr. Griegos
go to Las Vegas the first of. next
week with wool.
Mr. Jim, Mike and Al Boy lan
have been doing some plastering
for Mr. John Taylor this week.
Mr. Ed" Hunt is moving out of the
valley.
We sll wish Mr. John Hood-ma- n
would pay us a visit to Hoo-
doo Valley it rain follows him.
We will ensure him a full house
and a pleasant time while he is
here and yellow legged chichens
to boot.
Mrs. Ben Young has been quite
ill for several days past under the
care of Mrs. Dott DenniHton at
Wm Boylan's ranch, but is better
at this writing.
Mr. Win Boylan paid a visit to
Cuervo Monday and found the
roads in a very bad shape from the
heavy rains.
The Hoodoo.
Buxton Items
We have been having some hot
dry weather for the last week.
Mrs. G. H. Buxton's little girl
was quite sick Friday but is re-
ported better.
Ben Buxton and wife went to
Cuervo Friday.
Mrs. Hall and children visited
Mrs, A. Potter Wednesday,
E. D. Hodges waN diging him
a do gout last week. Ed says tie
is afraid of storms.
There was a man, from near
Cuervo out in our country last
week hauling a Mr- - Daniels and
Mr. Harbin around looking at the
country we hope to see them back
in the near future.
Mr, A, Fotter and wife were
visiting E. D. Hedges and wife
Sunday,
A, Potter and E, D. Hodges
have gone to the timber today to
get a top tor Ed's dugout.
John McNeil starts tor Lockny,
Texas Tuesday,
Rattlesnake Pete,
Haile Items
Eiie Parsons who has buen o n
tbe sick list for a suort time is
better.
Burna Reed visited Elmer
Ob'anon Tuesday ot last week.
We are needing rain bad. the hot
dry weather has finished the corn
but tbe milo and caflir looks fairly
well.
Those who were trading in
Cuervo this last week were; Miss
Ofa Crawford, John Woodward,
and Noel Hyde Thursday. Gene
Lyle Friday. C. 0. Newman, Ed
and Ben Solberger Saturday.
Mrs. Rauch and son left Satur.
day (or her old hodie in Missouri.
Mrs. Brums Reed visited at the
home of M. P. Lyle Saturday.
Mr. Harry Lozier came home
Friday from Greensbcwg, Kaas.
Alen Powers and children, Mr.
Bud and John Woodward, Noel
Hyde, Misses Ora Crawford, Kate
and Minnie Parsons and brother
Eddie were the guests of M. p.
Lyle and family Sunday.
Mr, Price and family were visit-
ing in Cuervo Saturday.
A Merry Widow.
J. R. TfJOMAS,
Editor & Publisher,
1'lMJLfSHED EVERY FRIDAY
1Entrti as second-clas- s mat-
ter K.ii 17, igoS.at the post office
ut Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONK YEAS t!.O0
sIxHOXTHS
THHZ MONTHS v . .
AdvMliili't Rate Made Known on Applfetls
Toe big dailies have been tell-
ing U3 that the U. S, Senate would
vote on statehood for New Mexico
ndrizonia on the 7th of August.
The 7th came and then the big
dailies said the question would be
debated several days before it was
voted 00, so we do not know
where we are at. We may get
ttatehood sometime in the future
but the Clipper does not know
when.
Backward, turn backward, oh
time in your Sight and give us a
maiden dressed proper and right.
We am so weary ot switches and
rats, Billy Burke clusters and
peach basket bats., Wads of jute
hair in horible piles, stacked on
their headsito tbe height of a mile.
Something is wrong with the
maidens we fear, Give us the
girls as they used to appear.
Give us the girlies we once knew
of vore, whose clusters did not
come from a hair dressers store.
Maidens who dressed with a sens
ible view, and just as dame nature
intended them to. Give us a girl
with a figure her own, and fashion- -
ed divinely by nature alone.
Feminine styles are getting fiercer
each year Oh, give us the girls
as they used to appear. Walt
Mason.
MANUFACTURING IN TEXAS.
,The census bureau bus issued
the manufacturing statistics for
twelve Texas cities and the totals
of production are interesting for
comDaritson when it is rer:iv.nbur- -
ed that tbe product of iNew Mf
ilo shops, factories aad mills iu
the census year amounted to a
little over 7,000,000, Dallas,
Texas, produced more than three
times as much as all of New Mex-
ico, or 27,ooo,ooo. San Antonio
produced twice as much as New
Mexico 0 r ti3.44S.ooo. Fort
Worth produced $8,661,000, Gal
veston 6,3o8,oooWaco $4,769,000
Sherman 4, 676,000, Beaumont
t4,S3i,ooo; El Paso J8.63S.000, or
onehalf as much as all of New
Mexico; Austin 12,846,000; Paris
tl.43O.OOO; Demson $1,314,000
and Palestine ti, 313000. It
r.iight be added. that' Albuquerque
the leadjng manufacturing city of
Js'ew Mexico, with lumber and
woolen mills, railroad shops and
smaller enterprises, produced
3oo,ooo and 9oo,ooo i n the
census year. 1 Paso has S8 cs.
tablishments with I4.352.000 cap-
ital invested, paying out $1,368,
coo each year in wages, and em.
ploying $1,975 hands. New Mex-
ican.
Escribe for tbe Clipper.
trip to Isidore Satuiday returning
monday,
Mr. and Mrs Tom Martinez were
visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pedro Pomero Sunday.
Miss Lola Swain and brother
were visiting Misses Ollie and Tot
Chatham Sunday.
We see in the Buxton Items
where Mr Potter and Miss Tib-bet- s
were marrid. It was not a
surprint? to tbe people around
Isidore. We wish them a happy
wedded life.
Mr, Bell of Nara Visa, K. M.
was prospecting in Isidore last
week, andthinks that he will
locate near here.
Mrs. W. R. Chatham and
daughter, Miss Tot. spent Friday
night with Mrs. M. C. Parker ot
Montoya.
E. D. MonsirriKr was seen in
tbe Jsidore Valley again Sunday
Ha! Ha!
Success to the Clipper. :
Guess Who.
Pleasant Valley Items
The crops are needing rain are
needing shower very mnch.
Trof, Spriggs is attending the
Normal at Tucumcari.
Mr, W. T. Gragg and brother
left Monday of last week for Roa- -
well where they expect to work
for awhile.
Mr. C. C. Cook returned from
Kansas last week where he has
been working for some time and
aiso reports mat ne nas seen
better crops here than any where
on his trip.
Mrs. Chas. Reincke and Mrs.
W. T. Gragg came in town Satur
day. Also Mrs. Joe Obanon and
daughter Edna were in. town
Saturday.
Messers Ballard and Pnneke
were in Abbott Valley district
Sunday.
Mr. Doll Dobbins and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
tVilburn,
Mr, W. B. Terry is a farmer as
well as a telephone man. He
can't find enough work on his Own
place, so we are told, he has been
cleaning out places for other
people.
Lon Towers who has been
sick for the past month is able to
go visiting.
Mrs. Keeter and one of her little
girls are on the sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sears are
the proud parents of a bouncing
baby boy.
Brown Eyes.
Tbe invariable and ready answer
from every Texico farmer when
asked about his crops: ''The
finest I have had in tour years!' '
'The finest in four years" means
some crop, for the years of 1907
and eight were good ones...Tex-io- o
Tnmpet.
Sui'cribe tor the Clipper.
First pub. July &, Not Coal land
NriTIOlt PO PUB1.1CA1ION
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. Mex.
July 21, 1911
Notice is hereby elven that
Juan B. Qulntana of Cuervo. N. M..
who. oa July 18. 1901 made lUma-stea- d
Entry No. 0.W3 lor SVV.t
of section 15. Township UN Range WE W.
M. P. Meridian has filed notice of intention to
make Final live-yea- r Proof, to estabBsU
claim to the land above described, before
Earl D. Jones U. S. Commissioner at
Cuervo, N. M., on the 7th, day of September
1911.
Patricio QiUntautt,. Max feisnoros. Eligia
(.alloBOS. Ventura Maestas. all of Cuervo,
N, M.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
First pub. Ang.4. 07874. C 831
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior.
United states Land Office,
Santa Fe, N,M.. July U. 1911.
To Pablo Muniz of Cuervo. N.M.. Oontesteei
You ate hereby notllied that Moiaes S.
Sanchez who cives Cuervo, H. M.. as his post .
office address, did on June. 7, 1911, file In this
office his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of your
homestead: Entry No. Serial No. 07874
made Oct. 17. 1908. for Vf SWi WJ NWt.of
section 20 Township 9N. of. Range si E.. N. M
P. Meridian, and as srtunds for hi
contest he alleges that sii,id Pblo Muni
has abandoned said land: land gone away do
not know where) since the earlier part of 19of
and has cot returned to said land since.
You are. therefore further notified that the
said allegation" will he taken by this office as
having been confessed by you, and your sait
entry will be canceled tnerounder wulioat
your further rl.'ht to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, it y' fttil 19
ftleln this olHce within twenty days afterthe
FOURTH publication of this notice, as sliowa
below, your answer, under oath, speoitloaUy
meeting and responding to these allegations
ofcontest.orif you fail witnin that time to
ffle in this office due proof that you havt
served acopy of youranswer. on tha sail
contestant either in person, or by registered
mall. If this service Is made by the delivery
ofac'opyof your answer to the contestants
in person, proof of such service must
be either the said contestant's written
acknowledgement of his receipt ot the copy,
showing tha date of Its receipt, or the aff-
idavit of the person by wlioro the delivery tw
m stAtinir when and wnere the oopy was
delivered: if made by resistded mail, proof o(
such' service must consist of the
atHdavtl of the puiajn by whom the copy was
mailed stating when and the post office
to which it was mailed, and thlsaftldavitmust
be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt
for the letter, -
Vou should state in yonr answer the name ot
the post office to which you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
Manuel R.Otero.Register
Date of first publloatisn August 4.
" ' second " " it--
'' third " " 18.
"fourth "
rirst pub. . Aug, 4, 04673 C.89S
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior.
United States LandOfSoo SimiaFe, .
July. 24, toil
To JuanSais of Cuervo N.M. Contestee: v
You are herebyl notified that Moises S
Sanchez who gives Cuervo. N M, as his post-ofll-
address, did on June 7. 1911. hie
in this efflce his duly corroborated appli-
cation to contest ami secure the cancellation
of your Homestead, Entry No. Serial No.
01B72 made Aug. 9, 1907. for E.( SW.J. E
NWl. section aO. Township 9 N. of Rauge24
E,. N.M. P, Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that said Juan Sais has
abandoned said land since or about the later
part of I98 or earlier part of TOO and has not
returned to said land since i
You are. therefore, further notified that th
said allegations will be taken by this office as
havingbeen confessed by you, and jour said
eoxty will be canoe'ed thereunder without!
your furtherrlght to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal', if you fail to
lllain this office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this nonce, as shown,
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
meeting and responding to these allega tions
of contest, or if you fall within that time to
file In this office due proof that you have
served a copy of your answer on the a,td
contestant either in person or by registered
maU. II this service is made by the
aeliveTy of a copy of your answer to the con-
testant in person, proof of such service musti
be either the said contestant's written
acknowledgment of his receipt, of the copy
showing thedate of its receipt, or the affl.
davit ot the person by whom the delivery
was tniuie stating when and where the oopy
was delivered: if made by registered mail
proof ot auoh service must consist of the
aftlriuAlt nf tha nprkrtn hw whom the ennv wn.a
mailed stating when and the post office to
which it was mailed, and this aflldavit must be
accompanied by the post masters receipt for'
the letter..
You should state in your answei the name
of the post omne to which you desire future
notices to bu sent to you.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Date of first publication August 4
" " ""second 11.
"
..." third " " 18.
"
"fourth " ", ti
game next season .with acreage,
but it is hardly likely that it will
come to this. The dry farming
r.ortion of the Valley maybe de-
voted more or less to the culture
of the ffeecy staple, but it is hard-
ly probable that the owners of irri-
gated lands will take to the idea
very extensively. Portales Herald
Attention
See that your final proof is cor
rect description and alen names
Report any error to us at once by
letter, it will be promptly attended
to.
.,
FlritpubAuR.il. Noteollnd,
Dcuax tmnt el tht InUrler.
U, s. Lnd Offlci it Sunt! F, Nt Mtxlc'
Auiust. 8,1911.
Notlcs Is hrby flvn that
August L, AUomand, of Variadero, N, M.
who. ob September. ,19 1907 , made Desert
Lasd Entry No. 1 01 6 OS S7 a.
arc. 1 NE.i NE.i 81. J of Section 14.
Township UN, Ranee E, N.M.P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make Final
Desert Land Proof to eitabllsh claim to the
abote described land, before 0. H. Buxton
al Buxton, Ban Mliroe) Co. New Mex.
Claimant names a witDtuer
Juan D, Martinet, Carlos Rivero , both of
Huxlon N. M.. Donasiano Jaramlllo, of Trv
mentina, N. M. Juan J. GalleKOS, of Chap-erito- .
N, M.
Manuel R. Otero. Reirister
Not Coal Land First pub. Aug 4.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
S. fe, Land Office at Santa Fe. N, M.
Jnly. S7. 1911.
KotlM Is hereby given thai
Iouii Q. Bater, of Cuervo,., N. M, who on
March It) 1908, made Homestead Entry No
13871, for VKi SW.i. 8E NWt. Wt KSI
Section 34, T, ION. Range24 E.N. M. P, M
has filed notice of intention to malie Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described before Karl D, Jones,
U, S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M,
on the9tb day of September toil.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Joe Holbrook Jr., A. W. Wlest, W, E. Ben- -
nett. Tom L Lewis, all of Cuervo. N. M--- .
Manuel R. Otero. Befriater.
Not Ooai Land first-pub- August, 4,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
t. s. wind office at santa re. h. m.
July. 27, 1911,
Notice U hereby - given that
Ira, C, Arbogaat. of Potrillo, N. M.
who, on Oct. ll, 1907 made Homestead
Entry No. 2 for NE. i Section S2.
Township 8N. Ranife 24.E, N. M. P Meridian,
has Hied notice of intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Eafl D.
Jones. U. S. Commissioner at Cuervo, N. M.
on theOth. dav of September 1911.
Claimant tia.mcs as witnesses:
A. O. Nance: Ed Hud Mead Koorki toaud
ArbngnstallotPotrUlo.N. M.
;,. Manuel R. Otero. Resist r
Not Coal First pub, July. SI.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
" Department of the Interior.
C.S. Land oftioe at Santa Fe, h. Hex.,
July. 13. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Braulto Ramtrei
nf. Trementina.N. M. who. on August, 17
1905 made Homestead Entry No. 8l-0892- r
lor SW.1 NW, , Nw.t 6W.J, see, !7.
SE.J. NEi NB.t. SE.J. Sectton.,28 Town-
ship 15N. Rang 24 K, N-- , M. P.Meriilian,
has Died notice of Intention to make
Final five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Q, H,
Buxton United States Commissioner, at
Buxton N M., on the 33rd, day ot August
1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Carlos Trujillo. Hilario Oonzales, Amaodo A
Archuleta. Kiliber'o Sanchez, all of Tremen
tlna.N. M,
Manuel R, Otero. Register.
First puh July. 38. Not coal land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office Santa Fe. N. M,
JulySI 1911.
Notice Is hereby given thai
Patrioo Quintana. of Cuervo, N. H who, on
July 18. 1904 made U. E. No.
for Si. SE. i, S.I, SW.t, of Section
6. Township 11. N i Range 34 E, N. M.
P, Meridian, h a s tiled notice of
Intention to make Final five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described
before Earl. D.Jones. U. S, Commissioner
at Cuervo, N M.. on tbe 7th day of
September 1911.
Claimant names aswitnesses;
Juan a Qulntana. Max aisneros, Ellgio
Oallegos Ventura A. Maestes, all of' Cuervo,
N.M
Manuel R. Otero 'Register.
strong, Ben Harbin, John King
Robert and Charley Minor, A
very nice time was reported by
those who attended.
There were others in attendance
but we tailed to learn all their
names.
Abbott News
Look out for another soaker,
now.soon, bo your reporter is told.
Tbe Misses Lena and Lois
Carnahan have returned home
from Santa Rosa. whre they have
been for a month.
Mr. Nance and wife and child
ren took Sunday dinner wither,
and Mrs. J. M. Walker.
Mr. Walter Nixon left for Ft.
Worth, Texas, He went by way
of Santa Rosa, Must be some
attraction there.
Miss Willa Minor entertained
last Sunday; Miss Easlcy, Miss
Coleman the Misses Lena and Lois
Carnahan. Messrs Evert Ballew
and Royal Nixon,
Mr. and Mrs, Vancuren spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Lovewell.
Oklahoman,
Nevvklrk items
H. H. Rusby and E. F. Curry
went to Cuervo Saturday.
r . u. ne mca went to i,as
Tegas last week, We understand
he has a bran new baby girl tlete,
E, F. Curry went to his ranch
on Sunshine Mesa Sunday be also
visited Santa Rosa before return-
ing .
,Mr. and Mrs Geo. Rusby re
turned to their home at Casaas
mo navy, wr. Kust.y was very
iv uch Improved in health,
Mailer Kenneth and httlo Miss
Lucille Mihren?, ictumed to their
home on Sun&hiie Meat after
epending the week at Newkirk.
Messrs J. P. Aragon, F. M,
Ortiz and Jose VauUa are hauling
wool, to the station to be shipped
to El Paso, they have a car load
in readiness.
Rumaldo Baca has some water
melons on his place south of
town.
A novel sight passed through
our streets yesterday and it wasn't
an auto but attracted more at-
tention however, it was a wild
horse tied to a burro.
The last few days have remind-
ed us that the good old summer
time is here,
Juan A Garcia returned from
Chapariu. He had tbe misfor
tune to fracture his wrist and is
now carrying same in a sling.
A Mr, lsidor Rosenfeld is here
from Vegas. He has bought the
pile af bones that has ornamented
our city so long, and is holding
the car a few days in expectation
of getting a car load.
'Dukeof 01iTenda,t
